NCMA - Technical Equipment & Services Rate Card
The following rate card contains GST exclusive values for regularly sourced equipment from our partnering equipment suppliers.
Prices are subject to change although are correct at the time of publication. Formal quotes are available on request.
Days of hire are considered any day equipment is onsite or in use, including set-up days.

Item

Details

1st Day rate

2nd Day rate

Services
Venue technical staff

Sound engineer, lighting technician or stage managers

$40/hr

Piano tune

Piano tuning/voicing on request

Live recording

Live recording of acoustic or engineered concerts

$POA

Video recording

Video recording and production of events

$POA

Auditorium seat alteration

Removal and re-installation of auditorium seating.

$POA

$150.00

Projectors
2k Lumens projector

Epson EB-S130. Office style table-top projector. Suitable for small presentations. HDMI, VGA or Wifi (dongle supplied)
input with short cables. 4:3 Native aspect ratio.

$80.00

$40.00

5.5k Lumens projector

Panasonic XD700. Surface based or flown. Suitable for productions. Includes brackets and long cable run solutions for
HDMI or VGA. Manual focus. 4:3 Native aspect ratio.

$300.00

$150.00

7.5k Lumens projector

Panasonic PT-EW730Z. Surface based or flown. Brighter model, suitable for front or rear projection in productions.
Includes brackets and long cable run solutions for HDMI or VGA. Remote focus and lens-shift. 16:9 Native aspect ratio.

$POA

Screens
Tripod pull-up

A classic model in long-service since the days of slide and overhead projectors. 1700 wide x 1400.

Fast-fold screen

3400 wide x 1950 projection surface mounted to a floor based frame. Height adjustable (Up to 3200 to top of screen).
Front or Rear project surfaces included.

Free with 2k
$150.00

$75.00

AV Accessories
Presentation laptop

Laptop running Windows with Powerpoint

$POA

General accessories

Splitters, switches, mixers etc

$POA

Backline
Drum Kit

Drums: Tama Silverstar. 20” Kick, 14 floor tom, 12 & 10 rack toms, matching 14” Snare.
Hardware: 2x Straight/boom stands, 1x Snare stand, Hi-hat stand (Iron Cobra 200), Kick pedal (Iron Cobra 310), Throne
Cymbals: Istanbul XIST cymbals, 14” Hats, 16” crash, 20” Ride.

Guitar Amp

Fender Blues Jnr. (Please enquire for access to other models available through our suppliers)

$50.00

Bass Amps

Ash down Rootmaster 500w combo 2x10”

$50.00

$25.00

Markbass Jeff Berlin Special 15” Combo

$84.00

$42.00

Markbass 2x10 Extension cabinet

$42.00

$21.00

Wireless microphones

1x Radio transmitter and receiver. Available as a hand-held, lapel or headset microphone. Sennheiser G3, ew 100
series. Rechargeable battery system included.

$52.50

$26.25

Wired microhones

Standard Dynamic vocal and instrument microphones

$10.50

$5.25
$7.88

$150 Drums,
$50 Cymbals

$75/25

Microphones and Inputs

Standard Condenser vocal and instrument microphones

$15.75

Other microphones

A wide variety of microphones suitable for live or recording applications on instruments and voice.

$POA

DI boxes

Direct input boxes for line level instruments or playback devices. Price is per channel.

$10.50

$5.25

Small concert PA

Fohhn LX-61. Discrete, full-range PA suitable for smaller concerts or speaking engagements.

$168.00

$84.00

Single speakers

Self-powered QSC K10/K12 speakers or passive EV 112 models with a QSC amp. Suitable for use as stage monitors or
on stands as a smaller system for small events.

$21.00

$10.50

Speaker systems
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Item

Details

1st Day rate

2nd Day rate

Consoles
8 Channel analogue

Small, basic audio mixer capable of 8 mic inputs, 2 stereo inputs, 2 main outs, 1 Aux and 1 FX.

$21.00

$10.50

12 Channel digital

QSC TouchMix-8 digital audio console. 8 mic inputs, 4 line inputs, digital touch screen. 2 main outputs, 4 aux outputs.
Digital signal processing on all inputs and outputs including 4-band Parametric EQ with shelving options or variable
HPF/LPF, Gat and compressor. 4 effects engines. Internal Wifi for tablet remote. Tablet not included.

$42.00

$21.00

16 Channel digital

Soundcraft Expression Si1 digital audio console.16 mic inputs, 8 line outputs, 14 motorised faders. Digital signal
processing on all inputs and outputs including 4 bands of EQ, 2 fully parametric, dynamic processing, 4 lexicon effects;
graphic EQ’s and dynamic processing on all groups and outputs. 14 mix groups. Includes wifi for tablet remote. Tablet
not included.

$84.00

$42.00

32 Channel digital

Soundcraft Expression Si3 digital audio console.32 mic inputs, 16 line outputs, 30 motorised faders. Digital signal
processing on all inputs and outputs including 4 bands of EQ, 2 fully parametric, dynamic processing, 4 lexicon effects;
graphic EQ’s and dynamic processing on all groups and outputs. 14 Mix Groups. Includes wifi for tablet remote. Tablet
not included.

$126.00

$63.00

Dimmer pack

12 Channel DMX dimmer pack

$28.00

$2.50

Nova control desk

TheatrelightNZ Nova36

$50.00

$10.00

Staging platforms

1200 x 2400 Stage decks. 300, 600, 900 or 1200 high with black skirt. - 12+ available

$75.00

$10.00

Stairs & handrails etc.

Access stairs, handrails

Smaller Staging platforms

1000 x 2000 Stage Decks. 300, 300 and choir stall legs. 2 Decks available (Free to AMG's)

Truss

Additional truss spans

Dimmers / Control

Staging & rigging

$POA
$45.00

$8.00

$POA

Atmospheric effects
Hazer

Le Maitre MVS DMX hazer. 1-4 channel for independent control over haze, fan, angle and sweep.

$80.00

$40.00

Smoke machine

Single channel smoke machine. DMX or remote control.

$50.00

$25.00

Gaffer tape

Whole rolls of white or black 48mm gaffer tape

$15.00

Electrical tape

Whole rolls of white, black or grey electrical tape

$3.00

Replacement 2k lamp

Replacement lamp for house 2k fresnels

$60.00

Consumables
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